
HOUSE No. 1815

State Board of Health Boston, April 15, 1911.

To the Honorable House of Bepresentatives.
I have the honor to transmit herewith the report hy the State Board

of Health concerning conditions under which the so-called sanitary
paper drinking cups are manufactured and prepared for sale or delivery
in this Commonwealth, as ordered by the Honorable House of Repre-
sentatives on Jan. 27, 1911.

Respectfully,

MARK W. RICHARDSON,
Secretary of State Board of Health.

Ctjc Commontoealth of Massachusetts.
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State Board of Health, Boston, April 15, 1911.

To the Honorable House of Representatives, State House, Boston, Mass.

Gentlemen: —On Jan. 27, 1911, the House of Representatives
passed the following order:

Ordered, That the State Board of Health is hereby requested to investigate
the conditions under which the so-called sanitary paper drinking cups are
manufactured and prepared for sale or delivery in this Commonwealth. Said
Board shall report the results of the investigation to the House of Repre-
sentatives not later than April 15, 1911, with such recommendations as it
deems necessary in the interest of public health.

James W. Kimball, Clerk.

In obedience to the above order the State Board of Health has inves-
tigated the conditions under which sanitar}r drinking cups are manu-
factured and prepared for sale or delivery in this State, and respectfully
submits the following report:

The companies engaged in the manufacture of sanitary drinking cups
in the Commonwealth are the following:

The American Drinking Water Supply Company, Causeway Street, Boston,
Mass.

The Burnitol Manufacturing Company, 39-49 Sudbury Street, Boston, Mass.
Logan, Swift & Brigham Division of the United States Envelope Company,

Worcester, Mass.
The Standard Single Service Company, East Pepperell, Mass.

There has been investigated also the establishment of the American
Paper Goods Company in Kensington, Conn.

The American Drinking Water Supply Company, Causeway

Street, Boston.
The American Drinking Water Supply Company has 45 employees, 20

of whom are minors. The majority of the workers are women. The
sole product of this establishment is paper drinking cups, of a variety

€bc Commontuealtl) of 00 assacljusetts.
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of shapes and sizes. Stiff cups as well as folding cups are manufactured
here.

Cleanliness. The room where the work is done is large, high studded
and clean. It has a cement floor which is kept clean, except for consid-
erable flakes of paraffine, which are unavoidable. This, however, cannot
be regarded as objectionable as it tends to keep dust down.

Light. The workroom has windows on one side only, so that the
girls working at benches away from the windows use gas light all day.
The place is being enlarged, and the additional workroom that is being
fixed up has much better light.

Ventilation. On entering the workroom the odors of molten par-
affine are very strong. The management has been trying various meth-
ods to do away with this objectionable feature. At present they have
all the machines by which paraffine is sprayed on the cups hooded, and
connected by suction pipes with an exhaust fan, but this is not sufficient
to carry off all the fumes. In the method of spraying the paraffine, air
is mixed with it and much of the paraffine is thus volatilized. The
fumes before entering the suction pipes pass through a chamber where
the paraffine is precipitated. Even with this precaution the suction
tubes have to be taken apart frequently and relieved of the deposited
paraffine. The company is at present working on a new method of
applying the paraffine, which will do away with this objectionable
feature.

Water-closets. Two flush closets, one for each sex, are located in a
part of the room away from the workers. These are kept clean.

Processes of Manufacture. The processes are very simple and few.
After the paper is cut by a machine it is brought to the operatives, who
do the “ forming.” This consists of putting the paper around a metal
cylinder, spreading paste along the edge and pasting the edges together.
The spreading of the paste and the pressing of the edges together are
done by a small machine. The cup is then removed from the cylinder
and is placed in a movable tray, which brings it to the next operative,
who puts a bottom in it. A circular disc of cardboard is placed on the
end of a metal ejdinder and the formed cup is slipped over the cylinder
and pressed down; this fixes the bottom firmly in the cup. The cup is
then passed along on a movable tray to be paraffined. It is inserted in a
closed chamber, and by means of air pressure molten paraffine is sprayed
on the outside of the cup; by means of capillary attraction the inside of
the cup is also paraffined. The opening of the chamber gives rise to
considerable vapors from the molten paraffine.

The paraffined cups then pass along on a movable tray, and arc col-
lected, inspected and packed.
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Hygienic Considerations. — In handling the cups in the above proc-r

the hands of the operatives rarely come in contact with the inside
f the cup. In one process, which necessitates the insertion of the mid

lie finger to remove the cup from the cylinder, the girls w
cots on the middle finger

Cleanliness of the hands of the operatives is insisted upon for sani
tary as well as commercial reasons, for an unclean hand will leave stain
on the white paper, and all cups in the least soiled are rejected by the
inspectors. All the handling of the cups after they are paraffined is done
by operatives wearing white cotton

All the minors examined were found to be in good health, with th
exception of the effects of the paraffine vapors referred to above. The
hands of all these minors were clean.

The paraffine used was said to be the purest that can be obtained.

The Burnitol Manufacturing Company, 39-49 Sudbury Street
Boston.

The Burnitol Manufacturing Company employ 5 operatives. Drink-
ing cups are made only a small portion of the time. The firm manu-
factures paper cuspidors and sputum flasks. The workroom is high
studded, excellently lighted and ventilated, and kept clean.

A folding paper cup only is manufactured, and the
lar to those described, except that the paraffine is applied on the inside
of the cup by putting the cup around a revolving wick saturated with
molten paraffine.

Cleanliness of the hands of the operatives is insisted upon

Logan, Swift & Brigham Division of the United States Envei.opt
Company, Worcester, Mass,

Careful inspection of the departments in which the “ Sanitas ” drink-
ing cups are manufactured shows that the best possible condition? as to
cleanliness obtain at the present time at this factory. Up to the present
time this concern has manufactured but few of these cups, but is perfect-
ing machinerjr whereby they can be made without being handled at all by
the operatives.

The Standard Single Service Company, Bast Pepperell, M
The factory of this concern is in East Pepperell, on the top floor of

a building used formerly for a machine shop. It is a new compan}',
formed some time last summer to make milk containers. Drinking
cups have now been added to their list.
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The floor is somewhat rough, owing to the work previously carried on,
but it seemed to he as well kept as possible considering its condition.
There is town water in the place. The water-closets are not as good
as they should be, but are kept ordinarily clean. There are at present
14 people working in the place, and all seemed to be in good health.
There have been a few cases of mumps among the girls, but the com-
pany has decided to lay off such employees until entire recovery, with
full pay, so that there may be no incentive to conceal eases of illness.

The paper used is a good quality wrapping paper which comes in
sheets in well-protected packages. The only material used in the man-
ufacture of the cups and retainers besides the wrapping paper is what is
commercially known as cold-water paste and paraffine.

It is machine work up to the point of dipping in hot (over 300° E.)
paraffine. This is done by hand on a wire rack, and the cups or retain-
ers are then dried on the bench, nested and packed for shipment.

The cups are carefully handled from beginning to end, and the man-
agement realizes that it is under more than ordinary obligation to do the
work in a cleanly manner and to keep the product free from pathogenic
organisms. If the business warrants it, the company desires to put up
new and better buildings.

American Paper Goods Company, Kensington, Conn.
This concern was, of course, beyond the jurisdiction of the State

Board of Health of Massachusetts, but expressed themselves as very glad
to have any investigation made which might be of value to this Board.

This concern manufactures bags, envelopes, paper specialties and
paper drinking cups. They employ practically 270 people and 30
minors.

The paper from -which they make these drinking cups comes from
Philadelphia, and is designated as Hercules fiber. It comes wrapped up
in bundles weighing 50 pounds. On its arrival at this establishment,
a package is opened and the paper is piled in bundles.

The following is the process in the manufacture of these paper
cups:—

(1) The paper is taken to presses and cut out on steel dies.
(2) The paper is then taken to a printing room, and is passed through

an automatic machine in which it is printed as per order.
(3) The sheets are next taken to another department and are fed

into an automatic folding machine, similar to those which fold
envelopes.

(4) Prom this folding machine they are then taken to a paraffine
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machine, on top of which is a tank in which hot paraffine is kept at a
temperature of 150° to 200° F. This machine in front is composed of
different compartments. A girl places these folded paper cups in these
different forms, and they pass through a series of rollers, which are

hot paraffine is allowed to trickle
ated with paraffine and rolled, they
le. On each side of the table 4or

steam heated. At the same time the
through the roller. After being satui
pass through the machine on to a tab

girls sit and pack the cups in boxes
(5) These boxes, after being filled,

of 50.

are then taken to the packing and
shipping room.

men in the basement, who haveIhe cups are thus first handled 1
charge of the presses, again by the printer, then by persons who operate
the folding machine, and finally by the operator in charge of the par-
affine machine, and the girls who pack them.

The factory is clean, well lighted and ventilated. Sanitary condi-
tions regarding toilets are good. None of the closets open into the
workroom, but are connected with same, separated by a door.

From the foregoing reports it would seem to be clear that the manu
facture of sanitary drinking cups is carried on in the State of Massa
chusetts under conditions of reasonable cleanliness, and that the public
health is in no sense endangered through the use of these cuj

HENRY P. WALCOTT
Chairman.


